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o. J. Not Guilty! The Mercury Cries and Sighs!! 

UW Conducts Forum On Senate Bill 547 

The topics focused on 
the vision of higher edu
presented in the bill, how 

c:ft'cct our coUege and the 
implementation to date. 
Most of the people in at

were faculty, staff and 
lblinis1trafJors, but there were a 

of students present. 
Thorn opened the forum 

that her perspective of 
is that of a faculty mem

Sbe stated that she is a prod-
of the West Virginia educa
system. and therefore knows 
it is to feel that you can't 

what you need when it 
to education. 

Her major concern about 
bill is the fact that no fund
is built into the bill for the 

changes it requires. It is 
belief that it is an idealistic 
fbIl of wishful thinking. 

The three main changes 
she addressed were the saI
-increases, c:onununity col

and the tecImo1ogical re-

The money for salary in
will have to be made up 

cutting programs, according 
Thorn, and she does not be

this form of revenue build-

that the only programs that 
would be cut would be small 
programs that do not cost a lot 
already. If large programs that 
do cost more were cut to make 
up for salary increases, then you 
would also be losing the students 
that are in these programs. 

Community colleges are 
given a more independent roll 
under SB54 7, Thorn said, but 
added that there are still areas 
where they need to work with the 
four year institutions. 

It seems to some that, be
cause of the community coUege 
reforms, coupled with the nearly 
impossible task of funding the 
changes required for the four 
year colleges, that the legislature 
is trying to dismantle the four 
year coUege system altogether. 
This is an extreme picture of 
what the future could hold, but 
the question is still present. 

The technology debate 
also stems partly from the lack 
of legislative funding for the 
advances required. Also, accord
ing to Thorn there is no time for 
faculty to learn to use the newly 
introduced technology. This will 
hinder the usefulness that could 
be gained by using these new 
technologies. 

The long term goal, Thorn 
believes, is the implementation 
of distance education. This 
means that one teacher could 
teach a class, via satellite lV, 
for schools aU over the state. 
This wiU save money on sala
ries, but how can this point be 
reached without funding? Thorn 
contends this question is still left 
unanswered. 

Another problem with the 
technological aspects of the bill 
is the mandate that students must 
own a computer before they can 
enroll in higher education pro-

grams. Many believe this will 
exclude many students who are 
barely able to afford a college 
education before this extra ex
pense is added .. This remains to 
be seen because this part of the 
bill will not take effect until the 
~lsemesterofI996. 

The general consensus of 
Thorn's argument is that there 
is too much change happening 
too fast with too little funding. 
The bill itself is not bad, but it 
can not be properly implemented 
in its present condition. 

When Thorn concluded, 
Thralls stepped up to the podium 
on behalf of the State College 
and University System. 

He began by saying the 
legislature, over the course of the 
past ten years has taken an ac
tive interest in the higher educa
tion system. He called SB547 a 
"far reaching piece of legisla
tion." 

Thralls focused his discus
sion on the belief that change is 
necessary and good. He said the 
bill adds flexibility to the sys-

tem as far as programing is con
cerned. It wiU be a more efficient 
system. Also the community col
leges will be able to playa larger 
roll in the future of higher edu
cation. 

A move will be made, 
Thralls adds, to identify the 
people who utilize the individual 
schools. He also contended that 
the faculty and staff salaries will 
be higher. 

He emphasized the impor-

l}i.·~~.M~.·.,,!'<1 

Caribbean Comes to Glenville 
by Ken McWhOf"ter, SI4§ writer 

The sultry air of the Car
ibbean came to the Fine Arts 
Auditorium Sunday evening 
when the Caribbean Jazz 
Project performed an inspiring 
concert. 

Featured musicians in
cluded: Dave Samuels on vibra
phone and Marimba, Paquito D' 
Rivera on saxapbone and clari
net and Andy Narell on steel 
pans. 

The band also included 
Oscar Stagnaro on bass, Luis 
Conte on percussion, Mark 
Walker on drums and Dario 
Eskenazi on piano. If the names 
sound exotic, it's because three 
of the six musicians are from 
Spanish speaking countries. 

When first arriving at the 
auditorium, I had no idea what 
to expect. I had heard Jazz and 
also heard a band of steel drum 
players, but never to my recol
lection had I heard the two to
gether. Paquito D' Rivera embar
rassed me by stating that the two 
mediums have been combined 
for years. . 

What I heard was a style 

Caribbean Jazz Project bl'l!ak it down on the GSC stage. 

of music that immediately com
pelled me to want and get up and 
dance, perhaps do the limbo. 
This compulsion to dance was 
so strong that I thought it un
usual that it was performed in 
the auditorium and not a dance 
hall. 

The virtuosity of the mu
sicians was astounding. Not only 
did the featured three perform 
seemingly flawless, but the base, 
percussion and piano also 
played amazingly. This was not 
surprising when I found out that 
the base player and pianist had 

Photo by Gene Breza. 

both attended the famous Ber
keley College in Boston. 
Glenville percussionist Matt 
Scboorunaker commented 011 the 
performance by stating that he 
thought it was great and that 
they played as a group really 
well. "They didn't struggle to 
work with each other, didn't even 
sweat," he said. 

John Mckinney, GSC 
marching band and percussion 
ensemble director, commented 
that he thought the Caribbean 
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Alumni Association to Hold Contest 
for Official Flag Design for College 

The Alumni Association is 
holding a contest to choose a 
design for a flag that will be
come the official flag of 
Glenville State College. The 
contest is open to anyone, and 
the winner will receive several 
prizes from the Athletic Depart
ment and a S25 award from the 

Legislative 
Internships 

The state of West Vupua 
offen two IeaisIItiYe inIansbips 
1bat GIc:nville S1ate CoUcse stu
daD can compete for. Tbey are 
the Fruure-SiogJeton Student 
Legislature Program and the 
Judith A. Herndon Legislature 
Fellows Prosnm. Last year two 
GSC students, Tam Derico and 
HoUy Wdkewitz, participated in 
the Frasun>-Singleton program. 

The Frasure-Singleton 
Student Legislative Program 
gives students the opportunity to 
work for a legislator for one 
week while the legislature is in 
session. It is open to fUU-time 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
"Tam and Holly bodl bad w0n

derful experieDces," says Mike 
Smith, who coordinates the pro
grams on campus. Tam worked 
with Delegate Douglas 
S1alnaker; HoUy worked with 
Delegate Jerry Mezzatest.a. 

The Judith A. Herndon 
Legislative Fellows Program 
gives studenh the opportunity to 
spend a semester in Charleston. 
Students accepted for the pro
gram work in the legislature 
while it is in session, then work 
for a state agcDCy. To qualify for 
the IIemdoo prqpam a tbll-time 
student must have completed 
sixty hours of college studies. 

Infonnational brochures 
are currently available from 
Mary Alltop, Social Science 
Division secretary, or from Mike 
Smith, LBH 237. Mike Smith 
bas application forms for the 
pt'Q8I1IIm. AppIicaIioo deadlines 
for bodl programs are the third 
week ofOCtObeC: . . ': 

. ~ I 1". ' ': • J • • :.: ~'.ll .. , 

Alumni Association. 
Once a design is chosen, 

the winner's flag wiU go inune
diateIy iJto production. The flag, 
which will be purchased by the 
GIenviJIe State College Founda
tion, Inc., wiD then fly along with 
the American flag and the West 
Vuginia flag at the World War 
Umemorial. 

"\\\: reaDy hope to set a lot 
of contestants from which to 
choose a desisn, " Holly 
Wilkewitz, coordinator of 
ahunni activities said. "This will 

be followed: 
1. The design must be sub

mitted on an 8 112" x ll" (stan
dard) size sheet of paper. 

2. Contributors may sub
mit more than one design, but 
each design must be submitted 
separately. (One design per sheet 
of paper.) 

3. Contributor's name, ad
dress and telephone number 
nwst be written OIl a separate 
sheet ofpaper and aaachcd with 
staples please.) 

4. Judges clccisions are 6-
be the official flag for the coI- nal. 
.. for years to come, so we 5. AU entries must be re

ceiwd by October 27. 1995. want it to be the best design pos
sible." 

In order to be considered, 
the foIJowiDg regulations must 
a paper clip to the dcsigD. (No 

Formorc infonnaIioo c0n

tact Holly WdJcewitz, C0ordina
tor of Alumni Activities, (304) 
462-7361 Ext. 122. 

H~;"g 0-n tIIId COWl- Frr1Ifl L 10 R: HeaIh. DtnU, Seltior Prinear; 
TIYICN Lloyd. 0«-: MkIw. H--. .Jrmior Prinear; &d L 10 R: ~ 
Can: Soplt __ PriIII:e66, Heidi COWnl Frulmtan Prilt«u. .;lillie SptBb 

Sop"- Prltw:a6 Photo by Ge"eBrnll. 
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October5,1995 

Monday 
10-11:15am 
Ipm 

Dr. R. Ianorme, WVU 
Dr. G. Burkowski 

Culture through Poetry and Drama 
Black Eng. and Lang. Awareness 
Multiculturalism in Literature 

Recital Hall/F A 
Recital Hall/FA 
Library 2pm Mr. B. Bruton 

3pm Ms. R. Ramsey, WVU Panel Discussion of Cultural Issues: Recital HalUFA 

7pm Dean Six. AFSC 
and Mrs. B. Wilson 

Comparisons, Contrasts and Patterns 
Politics and Justice in a Diverse 
Society 

Recital Hall/F A 

.. 

1-2pm 

3pm 

4pm 

7pm 

9-10:15am 

Dr. S. Starkey, 
WVU/COGS 
Mr.D. Wemm 

Dr. G. Gillispie 

Mr. C. Jackson 

Ms. H. Whipkey 

10:30-11:45am Mrs. B. Jordan 
1-2pm Mr. N. Jordan 

Tuesday 

Film and Open Discussion 
"Shadow of Hate" 
Vicariously Experiencing Culture 
through Theater 
Slide talk: The Art of Africa and 
Asia 
On Being Culturally Sensitive 

Wednesday 

201 Clark Hall 

Little Theaterl AB 

Recital Hall/FA 

Recital Hall/F A 

General Session: Dealing With CH 
Expression of Culture Through the Short Story· 
General Historical Research Writing· 001 CH 
Expressing Culture Through Drama CH 
and Poetry· 

1l:30am-lpm. FOOD FEST: A wide variety of foods from other cultures Vandalia 
Rm,Helfin Center 
Recital Hall, FA 2: IS-3:30pm Scholars Panel discussion 

·Seaions wiD be oc:curring by each prescnt.:r at aU three times. There wiU also be presentations geared toward 
teaching these areas to middle IChool and high IChool children. See Dr. Foxworthy for details in Clark Hall. 

All participants and other interested students, faculty and community members will meet 
together for a panel discussion consisting of the scholars and GSC faculty. Scholars include 
Norman Jordan, Poet and Playwright; Brucella Jordan, History Scholar; and Harret Whipkey, 
Appalachian writer. We hope to have a lively discussion addressing the issues that were presented 
in the workshops. Questions from the audience will be encouraged. 

There will also be a public school Young Writer's Workshop Thursday, October 12. 
Twenty high school students and twenty middle school students will be participating including: 
Lewis Co. High. Robert Bland Middle, Braxton Co. High. Braxton Co. Middle, Mount Hope 
High. Gilmer Co. High. Troy Elementary 5-6, Glenville Elementary 5-6, Nicholas Co. High and 
Nicholas Co. Middle schools. Several participants will enjoy the previous days' presentations as 
well. 

Accounting Society Holds Student Meeting 
by Man Slm'Ch., cOfftribuling 
writer 

On September 6, 1995, the 
Student Accounting Society had 
their first meeting of the fall se
mester. The first order of busi
ness was the election of the fol
l~ offi~: P!esident, Rich
ard Accord; Vice-President of 

Public Relations, Mark Spencer; 
Vice-President of Projects, 
Wanda Hofer; Secretary, Molly 
Marikqua; and Treasurer, 
Loretta Currence. 

On Monday, September 
25, the organization met at Ad
visor Cheryl McKinn~'~ holllC 
for a picnic. 

Those in attendance were: 
Richard Accord, Loretta 
Currence, Danny Hamrick, 
Dexter King, Eric Illikainen, 
Molly Monikawa, Mark 
Starcher, George Yokota and 
Hiwote Yilma. All commented 
on having a good time, and thank 
Mrs. McKinney for the picnic. 
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TKE News 
by B. wolf, cOfftribuling writer tion, see any active member. We 

recruit new members once a se-
This semester's rush is go- mester, and now is the time to 

ing very well...We are recruit- begin thinking about next sanes
ing seven new men into the fra- ter. 
ternity. Their written test is to
night. Make sure you know your 
history. Good luck guys. 

We will hopefully be send
ing out a newsletter for our 
alumni by the end ofnext week. 
If any frater has anything to add 
to the newsletter, be sure to get 
it to the Alumni Cormnittee by 

Last Thursday, we held a 
formal induction ceremony for 
the associate members to be 
welcomed and to present their 
big brothers. 

On Tuesday, October 3, 
1995, the active members and 
associative members held a cook 
out. Everyone had a good time. 
It gave us the chance to talk with 
new memben and give them 
some information on how the 
fraternity runs. 

Last week the fraters trav
eled to Morgantown to have a 
formal meeting with Rho Chap
ter at WVU. Congratulations to 
Rho Chapter on their new house. 

The design for our new 
"addition" has been chosen, and 
frater Guy Engel is working on 
getting it finished so we may 
present it this homecoming. 
Keep up the good work. If any
one would like to help out with 
it, contact Guy Engle. 

Since this is the beginning 
of the sdlool year, we would like 
to welcome all the freshman to 
Glenville State. 

If you did not get a chance 
to see what TKE is all about, 
and would like some informa-

tomorrow. 
This summer, we sent two 

fraters to Washington, D.C. for 
our Conclave meeting. Fraters 
David Taylor and Charlie 
Yamchuck went to join many 
others from all across the CQUD

try to meet with our Grand 
Chapter and discuss business of 
the entire fraternity. 

Also this summer, Fraters 
Brian Wolf, Jeremy Griffith and 
David Taylor traveled to our 
offices of the Grand Chapter in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. They 
learned alot about the history of 
the fraternity and of the chap
ters. They also learned the dif
ference between Michigan Ave., 
Michigan St. and Michigan Rd. 

If any member has any 
ideas for fund-raisers or activi
ties, bring them up with the 
president or the fund-raising 
committee. We need everyone's 
help to keep things going. 

TKE Words of the Week: 
It is a known fact that Dahmer 
had a knuckle sandwich for his 
last meal. 

:Jb.e :Jronl :Porch GoJ/ee Jfouse 
212 E. Main-Glenville, WV 26351 

462-4824 
XeU) :Jail Xours-C/feclioe <:Sal. cSepl..30 

!lKon., Wed. &!7ri Z'30 a.m -.5 p.m. 

::lues., ::l.hurs. & cSal. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Open unitlS p.m. saturdays when 
Pioneers play home games. 

0pecially GaJJee, Jiol Ghocolaie & 'lea 
Espresso Menu 
(Espresso, cappuccino, latte) 

7reals 
Bagels, YrivJy waters, Biscotti & 
Variety of Baked Goods 
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GARFIELD® 

PEANUTS® 

WELL, I TWINK rLL 
EAT A 8IRD! 

~------~----------------~------~~ 

~~A~'~ 

Bartenders. waiting 
staff and 1citchen help. 

Main Ewnt and Club-
house Restaurant 

IOIW.MalDSt. 
Glenville. WV 26351 
Come in and fill Ollt ap-

plicatioru NOW! 

Mercllry Photo Requests 

TheMercury Photog
raphy staff asks Glenville 
State CoUegefaculty and or
ganizations to write requests 
forpbotographs one week in 
advance. This is in order to 
scheduleasession. Also pro. 
tographs will be sold by the 
Mercury office. The prices 
will beS2 for an 8xlO, S1.50 
for a Sx7 and $1 for a 3 II 
2xS. Thankyou. 

Gene Breza, Photo Editor 

I4E ~IT IT! 
C~ARLIE 6ROWN~~~m 
~IT IT! Tf.lE 
SALLIS GOIN6 
TO T~E FENCE ~ 
RUN. eMIWE 
BROWN!f(UN! 

O~/NO! Tf.lE 
WORLD 15 COMIN6 

TO AN END! 
I ALWA'<5 KNEW 
IT WOUl.D 

END Tf.lIS WAY! 

special Or~er 
Tapes & C.D.'s 

No Extra Charge! 

MIISK, Movies, MllIllZilles, 
/J(l(JU, 1111" vr«filll ellr"s 

Come and worahlp wlth.R at 
KANAWHA DRIVE CHURCH 

(4 1/2 mile. We.1 of Glenville on Rt. 5) 
It A friendly, Blble·bellevlng Church 

where people are importantl" 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday School .......... : .. 10:00 AM 
Morning Worship ......... 11:00 AM 
SufJday Evening............ 7:00 PM 
W,dnesday Evening..... 7:00 PM 

Transportation Is available 
PASTOR MIKE REYNOLDS 

PHONE: 462-5910 

St. llark'a Episcopal. Church 

~ 
. ........ 1_ ........... , ~ ...... "r ...... 

Cloud 9 

Ftll your bank for Spring Break 
Earn extra cash donating life 
saving plasma 

$ 

$ 

$ $ 

$ 

New donors receive $20 on your first 
plasma donation with this ad. Old 
donors receive $5 for each new donor. 

--ID Required-
Sera-Tee Biologicals 
Limited Partnership 
1402 Buckhannon Pike 
Nutter Fort, WV 26301 
304-622-8700 

• • 11 

Beau~ and Barber Shop 
Open Tuesday-Samrday 

8 a.m .. 5 p.m. 

14 Food1and PIm 
Glenville j62·5613 ., 
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wing Trouble? .Just Call IIO.C. II 

__ -.4 ............. ... ..... 11(-*._. 
.~to8aak .... 

lIiI....-il ..... C. 
.... 1992 ........ 01 

It.m eon.. when: 
"d"'.' U.· ..... in 

1tiPII ... 1IDdicI1Dd ~. 
r"a,..er. t:w bow biaa by the 
.. _- Mr, AIIIIL They limply 
... __ "O.C.-

WlIiIe ... 01 .. traiII 
.... aJICC.W1l111i- fOr.y wen
..... 1III&'::Ia. tbey ..... bit 
~ ..... diICovwieI 
.. O.C .•• QIIIOlIjM at the 

..... AIIcD wear to ICC the 
cIiraor It the time, Mr. Joecpb 
Ifidmum . 

-I asbdMr. Hickman ifbe 
miabI aM me my work sdIccl
• 10 1bIt I miabt adjust my 
classes accordingly. He just 
looked • me and said, 'Son, 
)'OUw sot it 111 WRII8.·You'll SO 

taies, pulls studads out ofsnow 
_ icc bouDd clriwways. bas 

drMD straDded IhJdents home, 
makes food and gil nmi _ 
lISt, but ceatainly DOl least, tu
tors cIozIcas of sbJcIents each se
mester in math and social stud-
ies. 

"His pencm1ity is still his 

ins tho same more enjoyable. 
But when asked his favorite 
quest in life. 1bere was DO hesi
tation. "TeadIiDa is wbalIlo\'C 
belt." 

Allen substitutes in the 
sunoundina aras wbeo needed. 
He bas applied for many teach
. positions. _ is at present 
ID8 . 
.waiting an answer caocemms 
• part time position at Valley 
High SdIool in MCJIIt&ClIIMirY. "I 
love the area, but I don't miDd 
the tbousbt of relocating if it 
maIDS that I can teach," be R

Iates. 
Daniel Wright, professor 

of history _ • member of the 
Fayette Couaty Board of Edu
c:atiClll knows AlleD as a good 
pupil, • good tadIer _ a life-
10Dg county resident. When 
asked Vthytbis man cIoesD't have 
_ own ~ already. Wright 
gave this pastible cxp....,.;m . 
"Seniority is tho only thing I 
bow 1bat bas kept him from a 

full time teaming poIitiClll. Un
fortuDately. tberc have always 
been several ahead of him in 
line." 

Coatinuing, be commads, 
"I've known O.C. for 
yean. He's bJisbt, upbeat, easy 
goiDg and be always bas a joke. I 
He was va)' instrumaItaI in my 
campaign for election to the 'l 
board. There are &w peapIc who 
don't know and respect him-I 
his fiuni}y." I 

Meanwhile. Allen will 
continue bclping out at NCC.·

I
· 

doing in his own words, "just 
whatever is needed." 
asked about all of his 
records. be only bad this to say. 
"I have to give my thanks to 
fine students. fiu:uIty _ 

here at the center for their 
scientiousness in keeping 
school the best It 111 times.· 

If ..... Qwa_ity CoUep. 
lie ........ 1Iae Iiace Aa-

"0. C." Prelude to a Kiss 
pltl981. 

AIIaa ....... OSC ill 
1966 ... -Medp!d uIIIiI196I. At. It's an old sklry: Boy meets 
.... lillie, • lot 01 CCIIIIb'udioa girl and falls in love, _ it's 
- .... .,. ... the lure 01 happily ever after-or is it? "Pre-
lilslllOllaYpalladbimawayhm lude to a Kiss" by C ... ia Lucas 
_boob. '-might be considered a simple 

"Molt of my fi'iaIds were to III )'OW' classes ad \\'e'II wcrk IIIOIt winning attribute. He sim- love story. But Lucas puts a 
..mw $1.25 ID boor and I sot around 1bem.' Proudly. O.C. R- ply bas • gift for getting aIoag twist ClIl the story that makes you 
• job ..... $4.58 an boor. I caUs. "That's exactly bow it with everybody." Amick con- think about love, attractiClll and 
jim couIda't pass it up." WOIbd." He not only kept his eludes. commitment. You've probably 

1WaItt yean later. with 23 boun. but be even made the David Tarry. a representa- beard that you fall in love with 
four children ud a sinking clean's list that semester. tive of the NCC Student Coo- the inner person and that the 
ecaaamy. ID ...... Ioycd Allen Conversing further. we gress agrees. "He's someone who exterior is only padcaging. How-
....... • coUeae to take one talked about the future of GSC truly goes above and beyond all ever what initially attracts us to 
cIus. One cIus had • way of and the college becoming a tacaI that is expected of him. " someone is usually that packag_ 
Ieadina to aDOtber. and soon community college. Allen in- In addition to his work at . mg. 
AIIcD tbund himIeIf ooce more formed me that, to some extent, the center. Allen enjoys amateur We stay with someone if 
• fuD ti... Itudent with a be understood the need for this. radio. He even bas his extra the inner person meets the stan-
WOIbtudy jab to IIdp bc:p him He assured me 1hat people would class license. He also makes time dards promised by the packag_ 
afloat. still be able to obtain a four year for hunting. fishing and some ing. So which is more impor-

. It_durilwtbistime1hat clegree1hroughsateDitecourses. occasional trapping. young lOvers. Others members 
a custoclian position at NCC Pointing to the students. be told "I also love football. The of the cast include: Ezekiel 
came up. AIleD was already an me that this is what would be only time I still drive to the main Flowers as the old man, Lori L. 
cmoIIed studcId carrying 23 IC- missed most. "Interaction is a campus is for home games. I tant? The inner person or me 
.......... but be knew the vital part of learning. What is think it needs to be a law that outer beauty? You're going to 
job .. viIal for his family's education without commuriica- they lGSC] bring a game to have to make up your mind for 
1III'Vivat.lObeapplied. Because tion and understanding?" Nicholas County at least 0DCe a yourself. This play at least 
they aIIady knew his capabili- Crystal Amick, secretary year." He recalled how local makes you think about the di-
des, be WIll quickly giva the It Nee cormneots that there is people knew players from both lemma. 
job. Knowina that this would little. if anytbjU. k4lJe ~ltAt~~pjlU'~ ~berger as Pej 
fcIuire s~~~~t'fie~~~~! ___ ~~~. ~J~~_~:j ~~rrlGina, ara.MIEY.Qrad 

Gainer as Rita Doyle are the 
Crouter as Rita's mother and 
Jobn Park as her fidhcr. ICalllIUI101 

ing cast members aR:: Jeremy 
Burks. Chris Hopkins. 
Stephanie JoImaa, Kevin Lake, 
Chad A. Nichols. David Rich, 
Mercedes Richmond. Holly 
Riley, Ernie Shreve and CoUeen 
Vance. Nancy Wemm is direct
ing the production. Dennis 
Wemm is set designer and 
Wanda Rolf is stage manager. 

"Prelude to a Kiss" will be 
presented by Glenville State 
College Theatre in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium on October 25, 26, 
and 27, at 8 p.m. TICkets are free 
for GSe students, $3.00 for 
GSe employees and students 
from other schools and $5.00 for 
the general public. 

GSC 
Get into the action ... 
and support the Pioneers!! 

Saturday, October 7, 1995 

GSC's Pioneer football 
team to hostWVWesleyan 
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Senate Protests: Simmons Responds 
by Theodon A. Webb. staff writer read the letter, I was shocked person becomes vacant, selec- chairpersons were removed in protect employees," Simmons 

Although human error is that the Faculty Senate would tion procedure for filling the the first place, President Sim- says." And I think that is the way 
an ever present factor in our jump to a conclusion based on vacancy shall be developed by mons has no comment at this it should be." 
lives, we ac/cnowledge The Mer- only one side of a story." the Vice President for Academic time. When asked whether there 
cury is presently at the helm According to an article in Affairs. TIle procedure shall call In a letter to Mr. Peck, would ever be a time when the 
with an abundance of them. The Charleston Gazette, for faculty within the division to President Simmons explains: reasons for the removal of the 
Last week we attempted to Grafton, Hilgenberg and be involved in the selection pro- "Since the matter had and division chairpersons would be 
present you with a timely piece McKinne~ were removed in cess." has legal ramifications through available for public scrutiny, 
of information which was, un- May, a month after they shared Simmons says that when the grievance process and court Simmons said: 
fortunately mislaid in out-of- their opinions of presidential the former division chairs were system, it would have been in- "Yes. When the matter is 
order sequence. At this time we practice at a faculty meeting. removed, people in those divi- appropriate for me to comment brought to court. the reasons for 
wish to extend an apology to the Later, each signed new teaching sions who were qualified were on any details regarding the the dismissals will be explained, 
writer, who worked diligently to contracts, contracts without appointed to fill the vacancies. matter." and the public can make up its 
bring us this information, the chairperson duties. He says that since the positions He goes on to say: "It ap- own mind as to who is right and 
subjects whom this article ad- "The Senate notes that never officially became vacant, pears that you [Mr. Peck] are who is wrong." 
dresses, and also, our readers Hilgenberg, Grafton and the faculty didn't have to be con- willing to draw conclusions 

$1000 
Fundralsf:r 

to whom we owe the responsi- McKinney spoke openly at the suited. based on only one side of the is-
bilityofpresenting this informa- facUlty's April 6th meeting with "Dr. Peterson and I do not sue to this point. Since the mat-
tion. Chancellor Trump," the Senate's feel that we violated any institu- ter is now in court, it seems to 

On June 5, 1995, the letter said. "The Senate also tional policy," Simmons said. me that the resolution now lies FmemIIeS, SOOII9I • 
student 0IgaI1iIoIklns. 

'biY8 seen cal am 
flmaIIeII befoI8, but 
yWve I'l8Y8f I88f'I the 

CIblnk flnlaIIer that pa,'S 
$5.00 per ~. 

Glenville State College Faculty notes that the WV College Sys- According to the article in in the presentation of the evi-
Senate voted unanimously to tern Board of Directors encour- The Gazette, the professors' pay dence and conclusion of the 
send a letter of protest to col- ages employees to 'inform the has now decreased several thou- court." 
lege president William K. Sim- chancellor or board when they sand dollars. Hilgenberg's pay Simmons says that if he 
mons. The letter concerned the feel a president is not properly dropped by $5, 100 a year, explains why the chairpersons 

COl Doma at 
1-800-932-0528 ad, 65. removal of three division chair- performing his duties and re- McKinney's dropped by $4,700 were removed, he could be sued 

persons and the procedures used sponsibilities'." and Grafton's dropped by for breaching confidentiality. QooIIed coIBII IIBC8t.48 a 
in naming their replacements. "The contention that I re- $4,459. "People have to under-

FREE camera Together, A. Edwin moved the division chairs be- Grafton, McKinney and stand that there are laws which 
Grafton, James F. Hilgenberg, cause they criticized me is com- Hilgenberg have filed a lawsuit 
and John S. McKinney have pletely untrue," President Sim- against President Simmons, 
over sixty-one years experience mons says. "If everyone were academic vice-president James 
teaching at GSC. removed because they were criti- L. Peterson and the State Col-

McKinney of the fine arts cal, a lot more people would be lege System Board of Directors. 
division and Hilgenberg of the gone. Others have been more Hilgenberg is quoted in 
social sciences division had been critical, but they are still in their The Gazette as saying: "I do feel 
chairpersons of their divisions positions." as though the way they did it, 
since 1993. Grafton had been In the June 8th letter, the and the reasons for which I was 
chairperson of the division of Faculty Senate also claims that removed strike me as wrong. I 
land resources since 1972. Simmons violated college policy don't mean to sound overly prin-

President Simmons re- in the naming of the new chair- cipled or anything. The job is a 
placed them with faculty who persons. headache. It doesn't pay a lot. 
COllectively have less than three "In March 1993, the GSC Objectively seeking it back 
years GSC experience. Faculty Senate passed a resolu- doesn't make a lot of sense. It 

"Removing three division tion regarding division chairs [the way I was removed] just 
chairs with 25, 23 and 13 years that stated in part that 'academic strikes me as wrong." 
experience at GSC and replac- division faculty consistently be "I think some people like 
ing them with three faculty who provided mechanisms for input to have the satisfaction of hav
collectively have less than three in the selection/appointment of ing a leadership role, " Faculty 
years experience seems unwise new division chairperson'," the Senate President Paul Peck says 
at best," stated the Faculty Senate's letter said. "In fact, in- about division chairs. ''1beyfeel 
Senate's June 9th letter. "No rea- stitutionaJ policy now calls for good about doing their best for 
son regarding their performance 'faculty within the division to be the college. And. there's also a 
was given to justify the removal involved in the process'. " certain amount of prestige. " 
of the three chairs." On page 11 of the College As to why the division 

President Simmons says Bluebook, a manual of informa
he first received the letter some- tion concerning policies, rules 
time in June. He says that no one and regulations of the state col
in the Faculty Senate spoke to lege system, under the section 
him before the letter was sent. titled "Duties and Responsibili-

"Obviously, every story ties ofa Division Chairperson", 
has two sides," President Sim- in policy number 17, it says: 
mons said of the issue. "When I "If the position of a chair-

Five bedroom 
house. Partially fur
nished. Within walking 
distance of college. Good 
neighborhood. Call 296-
7742. 

. ~ .. 

Sunday Buffet 
All you can eat ~ 
11 Lm. t03 p.m. 

Includel: Eggs, baron, lausage, potaton, lalad,rruit,juice, 
ham, chicken, puta, put riel plul more. 

lucludel: ColreelUtdtea 

Join Us! 

lVOWOPCH 
ghe !Jronl :7brch YJed & 2JreaJjarl 

212 East Main Street-Glenville, WV 26351 
4624824 (leave message) 

~ oomfortJJe ~timts in 
00wHtnwH GleJtVille. Featuring 

'cmmtry cmttlnental·lmakfast in . 
private ootom kitchen. walki"9 

aistmtce of Glenville S~te College, 
Gilmer Count~ Courthouse ana 

'worla class· cra~ shot)S anD rest.durants. 

, . It • I r 


